Physicochemical study of a novel chimeric chitinase with enhanced binding ability.
Chitinases are slow-reacting but important enzymes as they are anticipated to have diverse applications. The role of a chitin-binding domain (ChBD) in enhancing the quality of binding is essential information for purposeful engineering of chitinases. The idea of making hybrid chitinases by fusing a known ChBD to a chitinase, which naturally lacks ChBD is of interest especially for bio-controlling purposes. Therefore, in the present study, the ChBD of Serratia marcescens chitinase B was selected and fused to the fungal chitinase, Trichoderma atroviride Chit42. Both Chit42 and chemric Chit42 (ChC) showed similar activity towards colloidal chitin with specificity constants of 0.83 and 1.07 min(-1), respectively, same optimum temperatures (40°C), and similar optimum pH (4 and 4.5, respectively). In the presence of insoluble chitin, ChC showed higher activity (70%) and obtained a remarkably higher binding constant (700 times). Spectroscopic studies indicated that chimerization of Chit42 caused some structural changes, which resulted in a reduction of α-helix in ChC structure. Chemical and thermal stability studies suggested that ChC had a more stable structure than Chit42. Hill analysis of the binding data revealed mixed-cooperativity with positive cooperativity governing at ChC concentrations below 0.5 and above 2 µM in the presence of insoluble chitin. It is suggested that the addition of the ChBD to Chit42 affords structural changes which enhance the binding ability of ChC to insoluble chitin, improving its catalytic efficiency and increasing its thermal and chemical stability.